
ratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into enough and 
more. Gratitude is the feeling of appreciation or thankfulness for the good 
that we receive in life. It is the healthiest of all human emotions. Gratitude G

makes us feel more positive and fortunate. Friedrich Nietzsche has rightly said, “The 
essence of all beautiful art, all great art is gratitude.” 
In this edition, we are focusing on the virtue of 'Gratitude'. A teacher educates and 
encourages us. Teachers are our mentors, who not only impart academic knowledge, 
but also instill in us the values for life, preparing us for the tomorrow, which we have 
to face. On Teachers' Day we showed our gratitude and appreciation by presenting a 
cultural programme. 
Stephanians always excel in extra-curricular activities as well as in academics. This is 
seen in the numerous events they participate both Inter as well as Intra-School. They 
brought laurels to the School in District-Level Debates and Dramatics, Character 
Enactment, Mime and MUN in various Inter-School Fests.
With the culmination of various events, we now move towards excelling in our 
academics with the same enthusiasm and zeal. 
As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not 
only to utter words, but to live by them. So, one should adopt an attitude of gratitude 
in life. 

- THE EDITORS

t. Stephen's is committed to Making Quality Education Accessible and 
building the character of  its students by inculcating the values of  Self  SDiscipline, Integrity, Mutual Respect, Pursuit of  Excellence, Learning for 

Life and Environmental Management (SIMPLE). By 2022, the school will build 
language fluency and improve reading habits of  the students and will also continue 
to introduce one educational innovation each year to make learning more 
meaningful. The school will continue to be a model employer and invest in teacher 
training and development.
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CAMPUS STORIES
Making a Great Story…

pursuit of  truth, accuracy and fairness in the telling of  a 

story. Ms. Pamela Philipose, in her keynote address on 

'So You Want to Be a Journalist?' said that the 

students must learn to distinguish between good 

journalism and bad journalism as it is extremely 

important for aspiring journalists.

She talked about the basic principles that inspire good 

journalism.  She emphasized that good journalism is 

without fear or favor. She talked about the important 

tools that 

journalists 

use in their 

course of  

work and 

stated that  

journalists 

emorial lectures are a source of  pride and h a v e  t o  

honour for our institution and the event is m a k e  Malways a much awaited one as the School stories more 

celebrates the birth interesting 

anniversary of  our with their 

Founder Secretary Dr. power of  

(Mrs.) Deepa Martins description.  

by inviting eminent She believes 

speakers from various t h a t  

fields, bringing their journalism 

knowledge as a way of  paying tribute to her. Her life i s  a b o u t  

itself  in all aspects was a celebration of  harmony. harnessing 

Through these lectures, the students get information the power of  words as good journalism then becomes 

about the current situation of  various aspects of  good literature. She also read some excerpts of  great 

society. They also get ideas and ways to choose and journalism from various historical occurances. In her 

apply their own contribution to society which indeed is special address, she made an appeal to the students to 

a fitting tribute to Dr. (Mrs.) Deepa Martins. We were become more involved in the world of  media. She 

honoured to have Ms. Pamela Philipose, an eminent encouraged the students to pursue a career in 

journalist, researcher and editor as the keynote speaker journalism and be eye-witness is to history in their role 

at the Sixteenth Dr. (Mrs.) Deepa Martins as journalists. The lecture was truly inspiring and 

Memorial Lecture on April 5, 2019. Journalism is the provided important insight into the field of  journalism.
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' Journal ism is  about 
harnessing the power of 
words as good journalism 
t h e n  b e c o m e s  g o o d  
literature.' 

Lighting of the Lamp before the portrait of Dr. (Mrs.) Deepa Martins

-PAMELA PHILIPOSE
 Journalist

Ms. Pamela Philipose sharing her experiences as a Journalist
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Expression of  Spiritual Values
Enrapturing audience with spectacular classical moves, rhythmic and acrobatic performances

ere studies in the campus aren't enough for the 
wholesome development of  a child. It needs an Mexposure to the world (heritage, culture, arts 

and skills) outside the campus. In trying to light up the 
spirit of  rich Indian cultural heritage, Stephanians of  
Classes VI-VIII were privileged to witness a spectacular 
classical Manipuri Dance Performance organized by 
SPICMACAY (Society for the Promotion of  Indian 
Classical Music and Culture among Youth) on April 20, 
2019. Ms. Darshana Jhaveri, leading Indian exponent of  
Classical Manipuri Dance along with her team fascinated 
the students with their beautiful classical moves and 
thrilling rhythmic and acrobatic performances. She is the 
recipient of  Padmashri and 
several other awards. After 
a warm welcome by the 
Principal, Ms. Jhaveri 
shared with us the style of  
Manipuri  Dance and 
various skills of  playing the tabla. The performers were 
dressed in the typical set of  Manipuri costumes which 
fascinated the students. The theme's core was the cult of  
Radha and Krishna, particularly the Raslila. It was indeed a 
graceful performance. Acrobatic drum and dance 
performance by Mr. Brijen Singh fascinated the students. 
Ms. Darshana also taught our budding dancers the types 
of  Manipuri dances (Nritta, Nritya and Natya). The 
students also accompanied her as they gave rhythm to the 
clap dance performed by her. Children were left 
spellbound on witnessing such talent, of  the gentle flow 
of  body movements, while maintaining a delicate balance. 
Such live classical dance performances will definitely go a 
long way in promoting and safeguarding our precious 
cultural heritage. The show was a classic treat for the 
students and the whole School was buzzing with the 
sounds of  students appreciating the classic performance.

Classical Dance is an 
exposure  of  art  for  
intellectual development. 
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 Peppy and Passionate!

Sparkling Tiny Tots imbibing the values of  famous laureates of  India and enjoying enacting them in their guise
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Many Shades of Gandhi
Students celebrated Gandhian principles and explored them through their art

 

Akshita Sharma

XI Arts

Purvai Bhola

X C

Himanshi Verma 

IX A

Yash Sharma 

VIII C

Devanshi Agarwal

X A

Bhawani Singh 

VIII E

Vidhi Jain 

IX D

Inaya Siddiqui 

VIII B

Unnati Bhagchandani 

VIII F
Disha Jangir

XII Arts
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CREATIVE HORIZON
uccessful public speaking has always been an 
infallible means of  achieving recognition and Sacceptability. It is both an art and technique to 

carry our message across. Efficient speaking can be 
developed and cultivated only if  there is strong will, 
perseverance and practice. The Inter-House Hindi and 
English Debates for both Juniors and Seniors were 
conducted on July 31, 2019 and August 1, 2019 
respectively. In the Junior category, the topic chosen for 
English and Hindi Debates were 'Gandhian Principles 
are Still Relevant' and 'e'khuhdj.k ds c<rs izHkko us ekuo l`tu 
o fparu'khyrk dks {kh.k fd;k gSA' respectively. Pranjal Verma 
(VII-A) and Suveer Kumawat (VIII-C) secured the First 
and Second positions respectively in Junior Hindi 
debate and Bhavya Jain (VIII-B) and Harshit Pareek 
(VIII-D) secured the First and Second positions 
respectively in English Debate. In the Senior category, 

the topics for English and Hindi 
Debates were 'Non-Violence is 
the Greatest Force at the 
Disposal of  Mankind' and 
'vkthfodk gsrq fons'kksa dh vksj c<rk 
vkd"kZ.k mfpr gSA' respectively. 

Siddharth Jain (XI Com.-A) and Sakshi Sharma (XII-
Sc.) secured the First and Second positions in Hindi 
Debate, Adamya Sharma (X-F) and Anjali Sharma (XII-
Arts) secured the First and Second positions 
respectively. In the House-wise result, Blue House 
stood First in Junior Hindi and English Debate and in 
the Senior category, Blue House and Gold House stood 
First in Hindi and English Debate respectively. The 
debaters spoke emphatically and succeeded in 
convincing the audience with their views and 
perspectives. 
Quiz redefines the education system in significant ways. 

childhood. Classes VI-D and VI-C were adjudged First As an interactive platform, it changes the scope of  
and Second respectively. An Intra-Class English Choral learning and encourages team work. Inter-House Quiz 
Elocution was conducted on April 30, 2019 for Class was held for the students of  Classes IX-XII on July 23, 
VII. The students recited the poems based on real life 2019. Green and Blue House secured the First and 
heroes. Class VII-B and Class VII-D secured the First Second positions respectively. Poetry comes alive 
and Second positions respectively. Stories are a way to through recitation. Poetry is when an emotion has 
a different world. It is the magic wand that carries us to found thoughts and the thoughts have found words. 
a world of  fairies and gnomes. This world of  The words become more expressive when recited 
imagination was explored by the students of  Class VIII. together. To enhance the students' verbal skills and 
An Intra-Class Story Telling Competition was boost their confidence the school organised an Intra-
conducted on May 1, 2019. Yash Sharma (VIII-C) and Class Hindi Choral Elocution for Class VI on April 27, 
Bhavya Jain (VIII-B) stood First and Second 2019. Through the poems, the young Stephanians 
respectively.beautifully expressed the memorable days of  their 

 

T h e  w ay  w e  
express, is the 
way to impress

Clash of the Titans in the Inter-House Literary events 
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ribute to our Ideal: The School paid homage to Dr. (Mrs). Deepa Martins on her 
th

16  Death Anniversary on April 22, 2019. Floral tributes were offered by the staff  
members and students. Ma'am Deepa being an ever energizing inspiration always T

persuaded the students to have a multi-dimensional growth. The Principal Ms. Bharti 
Tolumbia and Ms. Shefali Martins lit the lamp and paid tribute to her. The students and 
the staff  members offered floral tribute. 

IN MEMORIAM

on July 25 and 26, 2019, was fun for ctivities play a very crucial 
them to learn   and   recite Gandhian role in enriching a child with A principles in the form of  poems. knowledge and in developing 
The patriotism and affirmation on the different skills. The School makes the 
idea of  eradicating evil from the beginning remarkable, exciting as 
society with the depiction of  the well as interesting for our young 
values of  Gandhiji's three monkeys, Stephanians. Choral Elocution, is 
was a wonderful opportunity for them always a fun activity for students, they 
to learn more about the Father of  our practise by modulating their voices, 
Nation. Keeping the spirit of  raising their arms, delivering their 
patriotism in mind, a Patriotic Song poem articulately and conveying its 
recital was conducted for the students essence. Hindi and English Intra-
of  Classes I-III on August 14, 2019. C lass  Chora l  E locut ion was  
Speaking, whether it is in the form of  conducted for Classes IV and V on 
debates, poetry or drama, is an May 1 and 2, 2019 respectively. Classes 
effective and efficient tool that can IV-C and IV-B secured the First and 
help children to find a correct way of  Second positions respectively in Hindi 
expression. Intra-Class English and Choral and Classes IV-A and IV-C and 
Hindi Debates were conducted for D secured the First and Second 
Class V on August 26 and 27, 2019 positions respectively in English 
respectively. The topic for the English Choral Elocution. Classes V-B and V-
and Hindi Debates were 'Peer C secured the First and Second 
Pressure is Beneficial for Students' positions respectively in Hindi Choral. 
and 'rduhdh fodkl us ekuo thou dks ljy Classes V-C and V-D secured the First 
cuk;k gSA' Lakshya Bachani (V-A) and and Second positions respectively in 
Shruti Khandelwal (V-D) stood First English Choral. The English Choral 

and Second in English Debate respectively. Nivedita Elocution was conducted for the students of  Classes I 
Kumawat (V-B) and Somil Shukla (V-C) stood First and and II on August 3, 2019. Hindi Group Recitation, 
Second in the Hindi Debate respectively.organised for the students of  Classes L.K.G and H.K.G 

 

Young Stephanians showcasing their Literary talents



Model United Nations - 2019
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odel United Nations is an educational simulation activity in which students learn about diplomacy and 
international issues. The School organized Inter-House Model United Nations Conference on May 20-21, 
2019. The conference gave the students an opportunity to voice their opinion through debating, writing, M

leadership and critical thinking skills. It also helped in boosting their confidence and developed in them a deeper 
understanding of current and world issues.

UNGA-DISEC

UNHRC

UNCSW

AIPPM
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Celebrating the Power of Wisdom
Young minds battle for the top spot in much-coveted Inter-School events

ife is a continuous battle. It doesn't matter how Gilroy Martins Memorial Inter School Quiz that 
many battles we have won or lost, what matters was held on August 30, 2019. Ms. Punam Rani, Regional 
is that we fought, learned and survived. Every Officer, CBSE, Ajmer was the chairperson for the L

year the School pays gratitude to the founders of  the event. In her address to the students, she mentioned 
School by organising Inter-School Debates and Quiz. 
The Seventeenth Dr.(Mrs.) Deepa Martins 
Memorial Annual Inter-School English and Hindi 
Debates were held on August 28 and 29, 2019. The 
topics were disclosed just two hours before the 
commencement of  the event. The topic for the English 
Debate was 'Integration of  Gandhian Philosophy in 

that it's not just about winning but life is all about 
learning and gaining from experience. Mayank 

Policy Making is the Only Answer to Development 
Issues.' The event was chaired by Ms. Meghna 
Chaudhary (RAS) Secretary, Board of  Secondary 
Education (Raj.), Ajmer. Adamya Sharma and Anjali 
Sharma brought glory to our school by securing the 
First and the Second position respectively. Aditi 
Rathore of  Sophia Senior Secondary School, Ajmer, 
also shared the Second position. The coveted trophy 
was won by our school but being the host School, the 
trophy was handed over to the runners-up team of  
Sophia Senior Secondary School, Ajmer. The topic for 
the Hindi debate was 'c<rs lapkj lk/kuksa us gesa lwpuk Mandoliya and Lakshya Narwani of  our School were 
foghu cuk fn;k gSaA' Dr. Beena Sharma, Retd. Lecturer the First Runners-up. 
(Hindi), Savitri Girls' College, Ajmer was the 
chairperson for the event. The participants were filled 
with enthusiasm and succeeded in influencing the 
audience with their opinion. Pankaj Kumar Asnani of  
St. Anselm's Senior Secondary School, Ajmer, and 
Sakshi Sharma of  our school secured the First and 
Second positions respectively.  St. Anselm's Senior 
Secondary School, Ajmer won the running trophy.

The most awaited 
day of  the Inter school events was the Fourteenth Shri 

The students enjoyed the quiz a 
lot as they were able to enhance their knowledge 
through the questions asked on varied topics. St. Mary's 
Convent School won the trophy. St. Stephen's Sr. Sec. 
School and Mayoor School stood Second and Third 
respectively. The teams were quizzed on various 
subjects and the rounds were extremely challenging, 
but nevertheless exciting. The three events brought to 

 fore the knowledge, intellect and argumentative skills 
Quiz redefines the education system in significant ways of  all the participants. The events not only marked the 
as an interactive platform, changes the scope of  special days but also displayed confidence, critical 
learning and encourages team work. and analytical thinking of  the students from 

various schools. 
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Learning for Life

 

  

 

1. Ms. Deepa Thadani (Vice 
Principal) and Ms. Renu 
Shar ma (Headmis t ress )  
attended a one day workshop 
on 'The Power of  Read Aloud 
to Build Thinking and 
Conversation' on April 6, 
2019 in Delhi, organised by One Up Library Bookstore and 
Learning Lab

2. Ms. Bharti Tolumbia 
(Principal) and Ms. Baljeet 
Kaur Virdi (T.G.T) attended a 
one day  workshop on 
'Awareness Program on Skill 
E d u c a t i o n '  w i t h  N S E  
Academy on April 18, 2019 at 
Tagore Public School, Jaipur, 
organised by Director (Skill Education and Training) 
C.B.S.E. Delhi

3. Arvind Kumar Singh (P.G.T.) attended an 
NCC Refresher Course from April 29, 2019 
to May 24,2019 at Tambaram (Chennai), 
organised by NCC

4. Mr. Harish Sewani (P.G.T.), 
Mr. Piyush Sharma (P.G.T.), 
Ms. Garima Sharma (P.G.T.) 
and Dr. Charu Jain (P.G.T.),  
Ms. Shilpi Chaudhary (P.G.T.), 
Ms. Jagrati Sharma (P.G.T.) 
and Ms.Vandana Dulani 
(P.G.T.) attended a two-day workshop on 'Objective Type 
Quest ions '  on 14  Major  Subjec ts  of  C lass  
XII–Mathematics, Physics, Accountancy, English,  
Economics  Geography & Informatics on May 8 & 9, 2019, 
May 13 & 14, 2019 &  May 15 & 16, 2019 respectively in 
Jaipur. Dr. Charu Jain (P.G.T.) also attended a two-day 
workshop on'Objective Type Questions of  Class 
XI–English on August 16 & 17, 2019 in Jaipur

5. The Staff  Members attended a 

workshop on May 13, 2019 on 

'Personality Development and 

Leadership' in the School conducted 

by Mr. Nilesh Sancheti

6. The Staff  Members attended an In 
House workshop on May 17, 2019 on 
'Team Bonding for Excellence'. The 
resource person was  Mr. Rajan Arora

7. Mr. Gaurav Mathur (T.G.T.), Ms. 
Jayshree Dadlani (T.G.T.), & Ms. Nupur 
Goyal (T.G.T.) attended a training 
programme on 'Artificial Intelligence' 
from May 21 to May 23, 2019 organised 
by CBSE, Delhi in Gurgaon

8. Ms. Bharti Tolumbia (Principal) 
attended a one-day orientation 
programme for Lead Collaborator 
Principals under Hubs of  Learning 
on May 27, 2019 organised by 
CBSE, Delhi at Bharti Vidya 
Bhavan Vidyashram, Jaipur

9. Mr. Alok Saraswat (T.G.T.) attended a training 
programme on 'Post Graduate Diploma in 
Guidance & Counselling Distance Learning 
Programme' from May 31 to June 8, 2019 
organised by the Institute of  Counsellor Training 
Research & Consultancy, New Delhi

10. Ms. Vandana Dulani (P.G.T.) attended a  one-
day workshop on  Python on June 21, 2019 
organised by IIT, Bombay at India International 
School, Jaipur

11. Ms. Deepshikha Kshetrapal (P.T.I.) & Mr. 
Praveen Yadav (P.T.I.) attended a one-day 
session on 'Khelo India Assessment Training 
Programme-2019' on July 6, 2019 organised 
by CBSE, Delhi at Guru Harikrishan Public 
School, Sri Ganganagar

12. Richa Verma conducted a 
workshop on 'Demystifying Your Future' 
on August 21, 2019 for the students of  
Class XI

Ms. 

13. Ms. 
JayshreeDadlani (T.G.T.)  attended one-
day workshop on 'LINUX' on August 
23, 2019 organised by IIT-Bombay at 
India International School, Jaipur

Vandana Dulani (P.G.T.)  & Ms. 
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 BOOK READING PROGRAMME

Open a Book! To help children build their interest in 

reading and encourage them to read and love books, the 

school organised a reading programme for the students of  

Class VIII during the summer break. They read minimum 

six books of  different genres and prepared an evidence of  

it in the form of  graphic organisers and posters. They, later, 

also attended a short interactive session based on the 

books they had read. The students who participated in the 

programme were awarded certificates and book for their 

effort. Dr. Charu Jain and Ms. Deepika Sharma 

spearheaded the programme.

 

 
 

 
 
  

 
 

Values of friendship & compassion 
depicted through the staging of 'The 
Merchant of Venice'

COLLABORATIVE INVOLVEMENT

Drawing & Painting Competition 
organised by the CBSE to mark the 

th150  Birth Anniversary of Gandhiji

MR Vaccination Campaign India 
2019 organised in the School

Career Counselling Session for 
Classes XI & XII Sc.

An inspiring session on leadership, 
team building & patience

Live-stream event on 'Fit India 
Movement' by Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi

An informative session on 'Lift 
Safety'

An interactive session for the staff 
members on 'Right to Vote'

The School participated in the 'Vasundhara 
Maha Shringaar' Campaign and distributed 
saplings to the students with an aim to 
create green consciousness among school 
children

The School initiated a small step to create 
and develop awareness and a sense of 
ecological environment among our students 
through plantation by Eco Club in School 
Forest Area

The NCC Cadets conduct a cleanliness drive on 
September 28, 2019 at Jhalkari Bai Smarak 

thGarden to commemorate the 150  Birth 
Anniversary Week of Mahatma Gandhi
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Important Days To Celebrate
th

arking July 4  Special! The Stephanians celebrated the Thirty-fifth Foundation Day on July 4, 2019. It is a 
day to celebrate the vision and contribution of  our founders. A lamp was lit before the portraits of  Shri 
Gilroy Martins and Dr. (Mrs.) Deepa Martins at the start of  the celebrations. The theme of  this day was M

'Mahatma Gandhi'. He has been a source of  inspiration not only to us but to the entire world. He is known as the 'Father 
of  the Nation' because his teachings find an echo in our day to day life. Mahatma Gandhi came to be known as 'Mahatma' 
for the courageous, selfless and non-violent ideology that characterized the way he lived as well as his attempts to reform 
the world. The Foundation Day has another important significance in the calendar of  St. Stephen's as we have the 
Initiation Ceremony for the Student Council. Our Principal administered the oath of  office, which was followed by 
speeches delivered by the Head Boy Rochak Jain (XII-Com.) and Head Girl Parimeeta Sharma (XII-Sc.).The Principal in 
her address to the students said, “The beginning can be modest but it is important to grow in every sphere of  life.” 

Saluting India 
Independence Day in India is one of  the most important days for every Indian 

rd citizen. Stephanians celebrated the 73 Independence Day with enthusiasm and 
gaiety. The Chief  Guest Retd. Commander, Jayprakash Yadav, veteran Indian 
Navy hoisted the tri coloured flag and inspected the Marching Contingents. 
Students participated in March Past, Patriotic Song Recital, Taekwondo, Dance 
and Drill during the Independence Day celebration. The tri-coloured attires of  
the students evoked a feeling of  patriotism in us. On this day we remembered the 
great sacrifices of  our freedom fighters. Shri Jayprakash Yadav spoke of  Para 
Jumping and the discipline it brings in a person and appreciated the students for 
their active participation in sports and other curricular activities. He encouraged the students to appreciate the soldiers 
who bear treacherous climatic conditions to protect our country. 

The Chief Guest addressing the students and 
motivating them to join Indian Navy

Expression of gratitude towards teachers on Teachers' Day through Mime, Group Song, Dance performance & Hindi Play based on the most valuable resource, water  
and spread awareness about Water Conservation 

Reliving Memories and Experiences
A teacher's contribution makes the most 
priceless memories in a student's life.  The 
School bid farewell to Ms. Rita Mehra on 
July 31, 2019 and Ms. Neena Mathur on 
August 31, 2019 and thanked them for 
shaping and influencing students' lives for 
34 and 21years respectively
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CAMPUS STARS
 

30 students of our School secured 90% and 

above in AISSCE (Class XII) 2019 

S.No Name Class Percentage 

1.  Salonee Yadav XII Sc. 96.00% 

2.  Shivam Choudhary XII Com. 95.40% 

3.  Ruddraksh Joshi XII Arts 95.40% 

4.  Siddhi Gupta XII Sc. 94.80% 

5.  Priyanshu Mohanani XII Com. 94.60% 

6.  Jai Mantri XII Com. 94.20% 

7.  Kunal Athwani XII Sc. 94.20% 

8.  Vipul Sen XII Com. 94.00% 

9.  Chirag Jain XII Com. 94.00% 

10.  Priyansh Garg XII Com. 93.80% 

11.  Akshansha Shrotriya XII Sc. 93.80% 

12.  Shivesh Kaundinya XII Sc. 93.60% 

13.  Chhavi Mathur XII Arts 93.60% 

14.
  

Vaidansh Jain
 

XII Com.
 

93.40%
 

15.
  

Aastha Jain
 

XII Sc.
 

93.40%
 

16.
  

Rachita Bakliwal
 

XII Sc.
 

93.20%
 

17.
  

Sunil Choudhary
 

XII Sc.
 

93.00%
 

18.
  

Simran Tikyani
 

XII Com.
 

92.60%
 

19.
  

Sahil Manglani
 

XII Com.
 

92.60%
 

20.
  

Yashika Pandey
 

XII Sc.
 

92.60%
 

21.
  

Anushka Goyal
 

XII Sc.
 

91.80%
 

22.
  

Bhavisha Jhamnani
 

XII Com.
 

91.60%
 

23.
  

Sheetal Choudhary
 

XII Sc.
 

91.40%
 

24.
  

Saurabh Gupta
 

XII Com.
 

91.20%
 

25.
  

Winston Gabriel
 

XII Arts
 

91.00%
 

26.
  

Rakshit Jain
 

XII Com.
 

90.60%
 

27.
  

Nehal Garg
 

XII Com.
 

90.40%
 

28.
  

Manpreet Kaur
 

XII Sc.
 

90.00%
 

29.
  

Mohammad Basar Khan
 

XII Sc.
 

90.00%
 

30.
  

Divyansh Daniel George
 

XII Sc.
 

90.00%
 

Our AISSCE (Class XII) 2019 Star Performers and Subject Toppers

 

1  3  1. Salonee Yadav 
First in Science

2.Shivam Choudhary  
First in Commerce

3. Ruddraksh Joshi 
First in Arts

1. Salonee Yadav 
secured 100/100 
in PE

2. Syeda Fizza Fakhri 
secured 100/100 
in Painting

2 1 2
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Our AISSE (Class X) 2019 Star Performers and Subject Toppers

 

57 students of our School secured 90% and 

above in AISSE (Class X) 2019 

(L to R): Shubh Bansal, Suman Jangid and Lakshyana 

Rathore secured 100/100 in Social Studies

(L to R): Siddharth Jain secured 

100/100 in Maths

Arpit Anand and 

 

    

S. No. Name Percentage 
29.  Tanishka Jain  92.80 

30.  Anmol Surana 92.60 

31.  Akshita Jain 92.60 

32.  Tanmay Mathur 92.40 

33.  Atharv Paliwala 92.20 

34.  Nishant Dhupia 92.20 

35.  Janvi Kumawat 92.00 

36.  Dhruv Tiwari 92.00 
37.  Ashish Lekhyani 91.80 

38.  Jigyasa Menghani 91.80 

39.  Tanishq Lalwani 91.60 

40.  Parth Jeswani 91.60 

41.  Rashika Sajnani 91.60 

42.  Khushi Dadhich 91.40 

43.  Abhishek Garg 91.40 

44.  Atishay Jain 91.20 

45.  Anushka Bhati 91.00 

46.  Abhinav Mathur 91.00 

47.  Neeraj Soni 90.80 
48.  Naman Dosi 90.80 

49.  Sakshi Khandelwal 90.60 

50.  Manas Raizada 90.60 

51.  Ajaypal Choudhary 90.60 

52.  Nihar Seervi 90.60 

53.  Kumkum Singh 90.60 

54.  Pulkit Jain  90.40 

55.  Akshat Lallan  90.40 

56.  Yuvraj Singh Kanggarot 90.40 

57.  Prathvi Singh Dahiya 90.00 

S. No. Name Percentage 
1.  Shubh Bansal 96.80 

2.  Suman Jangid 96.20 

3.  Ishan Gupta 96.00 

4.  Satwik Mittal 95.80 

5.  Mimansha Agarwal 95.60 

6.  Sudeep Dadheech 95.60 

7.  Karan Adwani 95.60 
8.  Arpit Anand 95.40 

9.  Lakshyana Rathore  95.20 

10.  Khushi Upadhyay 95.00 

11.  Hardik Sharma 95.00 

12.  Tanay Jaisinghani  94.80 

13.  Siddharth Jain 94.60 

14.  Harsh Loomba 94.60 

15.  Tanisha Jawale  94.60 

16.  Ansh Parashar 94.40 

17.  Manan Agarwal 94.40 

18.  Yashovardhan Singh 
Rajput 94.20 

19.  Manan Sogani 94.20 

20.  Sunaina Dolwani 94.20 

21.  Purvanshi Chaudhary 94.00 

22.  Manav Sharma 94.00 
23.  Divyanshu Sharma 93.80 

24.  Aakash Sharma 93.80 

25.  Harsh Buntolia 93.40 

26.  Ansh Kothari 93.20 

27.  Srishti Gupta 93.00 

28. Hitesh Kashyap 92.80
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Academics
Winners of Gold Medal of Distinction in the SOF-International 

Company Secretaries Olympiad 2018-19
Winnersof Gold Medal of Distinction in the SOF-National 

Cyber Olympiad Level 1 2018-2019 (Juniors & Seniors)

(L to R): Vipul Sen (XII-Com. B) 

and Vaidansh Jain (XII-Com. A) 

 

Vaidansh also received an 

electronic gadget for securing 

Zonal Rank 7  

 

 
 

 

 

Sean Leo Noronha 
(XII-Sc.) won the 
Zonal Bronze Medal 
and received a cash 
voucher for securing 
Zonal Rank 4 in the 
SOF-International 
English Olympiad 
Level-2 (2018-19)

Winners of Gold Medal in the SOF-International Mathematics 
Olympiad Level 1 2018-2019 (Juniors & Seniors)

 

Sitting (L to R): Vansh Sambhwani 
(I-D), Chinmay Kumar (III-D), 
Swapnil Goyal (IV-A), Mohit Somai 
(VI-B)
Standing (L to R): Ishant 
Khandelwal (VII-A), Purvansh Tayal 
(VIII-D), 
Rishi Agarwal (IX-B) and 
Srishti Goyal (XI-Com.B)
(Towards Right): Harsh Loomba 
(X-E),Nehal Garg (XII-Com.A), 
Shubhradeep Choudhury (V-C) and 
Kavya Bhagwani (II-C)

 

 

 

(L to R): Yashasvi Chaturvedi (III-

A), Swapnil Goyal (IV-A), Aditya 

Agarwal (IX-B) and (Inset) Ansh 

Kothari (X-D)

(L to R): Shubh Bansal (XI-Sc.), Lakshyana Rathore (XI-

Sc.) and Siddharth Jain (XI- Com.) were awarded a gift 

voucher by Bank of Baroda for Academic Excellence in 

the AISSE (Class  X) 2019 Winners of  Gold Medal in the SOF-International Company 

Secretaries Olympiad 2018-19 

Winners of  Gold Medal in the SOF-National Cyber Olympiad 

Level 1(2018-2019) (Juniors & Seniors)

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pragya Gaur (IX-A) won the Zonal 
Bronze Medal and received a cash 
voucher for securing Zonal Rank 3 
in the SOF-National Cyber 
Olympiad Level-1 (2018-2019)

(L to R): Priyanshu Mohnani 

(XII-Com.B) and Sakshi Chandil 

(XI-Com.B) 

(L to R): Talin Saini (VIII-A), 
Nakshatra Goyal (VI-E), Shlokk 
Maheshwari (III-A) and (Inset) 
Harsh Loomba (X-E)
Shlokk also received a gift 
voucher for securing
 Zonal Rank 10
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Co-curricular Activities
 

(L To R) :  Chavi Gaur (IX-C), Dviti Verma (IX-C) and 
Syed Junaid Hussain (IX-F) participated in All India 
Painting Competition on “My Water  Heritage” as a 
part of INTACH's Heritage Education and 
Communication Service programme held at The 
Turning Point Public School, Ajmer

 

( L to R): Puneet Joshi (VIII-E), Pragya Gaur (X-A), Yash Mathur (X-A), 
Arjun Bachani (IX-B), Yash Khandelwal (VIII-E) and Pulkit Mathur (VII-B) 

thsecured positions in various events in the 5  Inter-School Fest 
organized by M.S.S. Public School, Kishangarh

 

 
(L to R): Rochak Jain (XII-Com.A), Parimeeta Sharma (XII-Sc.), Adamya Sharma 

( X-F), Anmol Kaushal ( X-B), Lakshit Sharma (IX-D), Mayank Mandoliya (IX-E), 

Rishika Jain (IX-C), Aaradhya Sharma (IX-C), Shefali Raj (IX-A) and Arpit Choudhary 

(IX-D) secured positions in Shiv Smriti Inter-School Fest held at Sanskriti…The 

School, Ajmer

(L to R): Somya Chainani 

(V-C), Nandini Khanna 

(V-D), Harsh Vardhan 

Singh (X-F) and (inset) 

Rochak Jain (XII-Com.A) 

secured positions in 

various events in the IT 

Fest-Foss Sparx held at 

Mayoor School, Ajmer

Adamya Sharma (X-F) 

secured the first position in 

Character Enactment in the 

Literary Fest organized by 

Maheshwari Public School, 

Ajmer
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(L to R): Anmol Surana (XI-Com.A), Manan Sogani (XI-Com. A), 
Akshita Sharma (XI-Arts), Sparsh Singhal (XII-Arts), 
Neel J.Gandhi (XII-Com.A), Parimeeta Sharma (XII-Sc.), 
Suhani Sharma (XI-Sc.) and (inset) Harsha Soni (X-F) secured 

thpositions in the various literary events at the 64  District level 
competition held at Swami Vivekanand Government Model 
School, Ajmer         

Sitting (L to R): Yash Sharma (VIII-C), Suveer Kumawat 
(VIII-C), Ronak Karnawat (VIII-D), Harshit Pareek (VIII-D) 
and Paloma Soni (VIII-E)
Standing (L to R): Bhumika Pathak (IX-E), Chirmi Detha 
(IX-E), Dinesh Chauhan (IX-B), Ananya Saini (X-D) and 
Pranjal Verma (VII-A)  secured positions in the Inter-
School Fest Pushpmoti organized by HKH Public School, 
Ajmer. Our School was awarded the running trophy for 
securing the overall first position

Sports
 

(L to R): Lakshya Bachani (V-A), Aryan Choudhary (VII-C), Rajat Samriya (VII-C), 

Yash Khandelwal (VIII-E) and Harshit Singh Rawat (VIII-F) secured the Third 
thposition  in the 64  District Level Under-14 Badminton Championship held at 

Govt. Middle School, Trambe, Ajmer

Aryan also secured the third position in individual event

Aaradhy Charan (IX-C) won 

the Gold Medal (Youth 

Category) and Bronze Medal 
th (Junior Category) in the 6

Samrat Prithviraj Chauhan 

Memorial Shooting 

Championship, 2019  

organised by Karni Sports 

Shooting & Adventure 

Academy Ajmer at Jagatpura 

Shooting Range, Jaipur
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Row 1 (L to R): Shaurya Singh Rajpurohit (VI-A), Ronit Panwar 

(VII-B), Deepak Phulwani (VII-E)

Row 2 (L to R): Tarun Bhakal (VII-E), Harshit Joshi (IX-C) and 

(inset) Pradhuman Dadhich (X-B) secured Second position in 
ththe 64  Under-17 District Level Gymnastics Tournament held 

at Savitri Govt. Girls Sr. Sec. School, Ajmer 

(L to R): Chavi Prajapati (IX-B), Amrit Tepan (VI-D) and Dherya 
thTepan (VII-C) won the Gold Medal in the 14  State Taekwondo 

Championship 2019 organised by Taekwondo Association of 

Rajasthan held at Meenakshi Vatika, Dhola Bhata, Ajmer

1. Jennis Manoj Ojha of VII-A won the O. N. DIXIT AITA CST Under-12 Boys 

and Girls Tournament in the Singles category, held at Bindayaka Tennis 

Academy, Jaipur and the Upcoming Player Girls Trophy in the Rajasthan 

State Junior Inter-District and Tennis Tournament held at Jai Club, 

Jaipur  
nd2. She secured the 2  position in the Under-14 Singles category, reached 

st the 1 round in the Under-18 Doubles Event in the Rajasthan State 

Junior Inter-District & Open Tennis Tournament, held at Jai Club, Jaipur

3. She was the Runner-Up and Semi-Finalist of the Under-14 Girls 

Doubles and Singles categories respectively in the TS/7 Days 

Tournament, held at Jai Club, Jaipur

4. She reached the Pre-Quarter Finals of the Girls Under-14 , 16 Singles & 

Quarter Finals in the Doubles categories in the Chamunda- AITA all 

India open CS 7- 14/16 Tournament, held at Chamunda Tennis 

Academy, Karnal

5. She  participated in the Jamna-AITA(CST) Boys And Girls Under-14 & 

Under-16 Tournaments and reached  the Quarter Finals and  the Semi 

Final in the Under-14 Singles and Doubles categories respectively and reached the Pre-Quarters and Quarters in the Under-16 

Singles and Doubles categories respectively, held at Jamna Tennis Academy, Jaipur

6. She reached the round of 32 in the Girls Singles of the Super Series Under-16 Tournament and the CST Boys and Girls Under-16 

Tournaments, held at Jamna Tennis Academy, Jaipur

7. She played the Pre-Quarter Finals and Semi Finals of the Singles and Doubles categories in the O.N. DIXIT-AITA CS7 Under-14 

and Under-16, Boys and Girls Tournaments, held at Bindayaka Tennis Academy, Jaipur
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IMPRESSIONS
Brains and Brushes 

Class IV-D 

Roshan Bhawrani Anjali Rawat Vansh Lakhan 

Lakshya Maharshi Sparsh Jadwani Sparsh Gahlot 

Raghav Chouhan Saloni Kalosia Bhawna Motiyani 
Faneesh Chaudhary (I - A) Divyanshi Charan (I-A)  

Cheshtha Agarwal (I-B) 

Dinesh Gurjar (I-C) 

Prabhnoor Singh Arora (I-B) Shagun Gegavat (I -D)  

Yashvi Yadav (I-A) 

Nikhil K Motwani (I-C) Yuvraj Jain (I-D) 

Class I 

L.K.G.
 

Diksha Chouhan 
(L.K.G.-E) 

Rudra Mehra 
(L.K.G.-E) 

Chitransha Nenwani 
(L.K.G.-B) 

Vishnu Singh Rawat 
(L.K.G.-B) 

Priyanshi Jain 
(L.K.G.-A) 

Suraj Bhan 
(L.K.G.-D) 

Arghyam Jain 
(L.K.G.-C) 

Vainisha Asnani 
(L.K.G.-D) 

Daksh Jain 
(L.K.G.-A) 

Class II-A
 

ClassIII-B 

Suyash Garg Nitik Dhewa Aniya Chaturvedi 

Megha Soni Aafreen Shaikh 

Gourav Gahlot 

Hiranya Lalwani 

Atharva Ameria Garvit Teelawat Axunn Singh 

Prashant Lalwani Ayan Chishty Siddhi Jain Pranjool  Sharma 

Palak Tahilyani Yakshit Khandelwal Karishma Ailani 

Ishaan Pareek Ekansh Gupta Vansh Datwani 
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WORDSCAPE
ll good things come from gratitude! It 
is about appreciating the small things Aand acknowledging all that you have. It 

is also about focusing on what's good in our 
lives. Students have shown their gratitude to all 
who have contributed in making their lives 
beautiful through their poems.

MOST WONDERFUL 
TREASURE

O
You nurtured me since my birth,
My life is indeed, of  great worth.

You are the diamonds of  my shop,
And have greatly done your job.

You have given me all the precious things,
And taught me how to fly without wings.

Everything without you seems to be 
uninteresting, 
With you, every bell seems to be jingling.

I thank you for everything you have given me,
And unlocking my smile 
with happiness' key.

Oh dear Mother,
Oh dear Father.
You nurtured me since my birth,
My life is indeed, of  great worth.

Arushi Jain
IX-E

GRATITUDE

et the flowers of  gratitude bloomL
Grow flowers of  gratitude in the soil of  
prayers.
Pluck these flowers to appreciate.
And see how it feels, so great.

Offer a flower of  gratitude to God.
Who gave us life, Oh! My Lord!
Let them be in the world of  your heart.
Now it will become a good start.

Offer a flower of  gratitude to parents.
Who care for you
and make your dreams true.

Offer a flower of  gratitude to teachers 
Who teach us the best.
Now plant more flowers of  gratitude
Pluck these flowers to appreciate.
And see how it feels, oh so great.

Anuva Bhargava
VII-B

,

Don't do it with a mind and heart closed.

Manas Jain (VIII-B)

h dear Mother,
Oh dear Father.

Tanishka Chaudhary (VII-B) Sneha Agarwal (VII-B)
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JUST TWO WORDS

ne day I woke up as usual,O
I noticed something that I never did before, 
I saw my mother working hard throughout the 
day.
I was just so ignorant about her and her 
hardwork,
That I never appreciated her for her labour.
 But now I wanted to show my gratitude to her,
As I became incapable of  hiding my pain.

Another day I woke up as it marked a new 
beginning,
I knew that because I saw a little flower 
blossoming.

I tried to climb a mountain, was successful,
On reaching the summit, my heart was  
peaceful.
I never really thanked nature for that kind of  
mist,
So rather than writing long lines, I would like to 
end in a gist.

 To show my gratitude instead of  showing my 
attitude,
By planting a tree and expanding nature, which I 
will not foresee.

By acknowledging with my mistake, now I will 
rectify it,
Just by saying the two words 'Thank you' 
I will do it. 

Neel J. Gandhi
XII- Com. A

EMBRACING CHILDREN

eacher you are great,T
You never judge any one by his colour or hair,
You always take a decision that is fair.
You don't stop anyone to take a short nap.
Your presence makes us feel like a mother's lap.
When you teach us a story,
And you let us know its glory.
You always teach a lesson as a fairy tale,
You give extra time to whosoever in need.
I ponder how anyone can be such a humble mate?
Teacher, you are really very great.

Suveer Kumawat
VIII-C

TEACHERS ARE ANGELS

 good education can change anyone. A good 
teacher can change everything. A

School is the key to success. School is a temple of  
education and the teachers are the angels in 
disguise who help us in every sphere of  our lives. 
We are grateful to all our teachers at St. Stephen's 
for their inspiration, motivation and dedication. 
Mere words are not enough to thank the teachers. 
Our good deeds and achievements would be the 
best reward we can give back to our teachers. Very 
nicely quoted-“Gods send teachers to paint the 
lessons of  life on the canvas of  our heart”.

Aarohi Sharma & Kunal Agarwal
VII-A

Mradul Mishra (VI-C)

Yet there was something very unusual 
about that day.

You always show us the best trait.

Tisha Jain (VIII-B)
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lsaV LVhoUt+ fo|ky; dh nks ofj"B f”kf{kdk,¡ Jherh 

jhVk esgjk vkSj Jherh uhuk ekFkqj blh o"kZ Øe”k% ekg 

twu vkSj vxLr esa lsokfuo`Rr gqbaZA fo|ky; if=dk ds 

laiknd eaMy ¼fo|kFkhZ½ }kjk mudk lk{kkRdkj fy;k 

x;k gSA izLrqr gSa mlds va”k&

Lkk{kkRdkj% eSe jhVk esgjk

Û vkius viuh f”k{k.k ;k=k dc izkjaHk dh\
eSaus viuh f”k{k.k ;k=k 1985 ls izkjaHk dhA

Û vkius lj fxyjkW; ekfVZUl ds fl)kUrksa dks 

fdl izdkj fo|kfFkZ;ksa rd igq¡pk;k\
lj fxyjkW; ds nks fl)kUr izeq[k Fks] ,d & le; ij] 

fu"BkiwoZd vkSj lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj dk;Z djksA nwljk & 

izR;sd fo|kFkhZ dh fHkUu&fHkUu izfrHkk,¡ gSa muds vuqlkj 

mUgsa dk;Z djuk pkfg,A eSaus fofHkUu mnkgj.kksa ls ;s 

fl)kUr fo|kfFkZ;ksa rd igq¡pk,A 

Û vkidks lsaV LVhoUt+ fo|ky; dh dkSulh uhfr 

lcls vPNh yxh\
lHkh dks leku n`f"V ls ns[kuk] lcds izfr fu"i{k Hkko 

j[kukA bl fo|ky; dh ;g uhfr eq>s lcls vPNh 

yxrh gSA

Û vkids vuqlkj lQyrk dk ewyea= D;k gS\
dBksj ifjJe] yxu] fu"Bk] vuq”kklu esa jgdj dk;Z 

djuk vkSj leiZ.k & ;s lc lQyrk izkIr djus esa 

egRRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA 

Û vki fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fgUnh Hkk"kk ds izfr :fp 

tkxzr djus gsrq D;k djrh Fkha\
mUgsa dgkfu;k¡ lqukuk] dfork,¡ lqukuk] uSfrdrk dh 

ckrsa crkuk] jkspd laLej.k lqukuk & ;s lc eSa d{kk esa 

djrh Fkh ftlls muesa fo"k; ds izfr :fp tkxzr gksA

Û vkids thou dk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls lacaf/kr dksbZ 

laLej.k crkb;sA
tc eSaus i<+kuk “kq: fd;k Fkk rc esjk ,d fo|kFkhZ Fkk 

tks fy[krs le; isafly gh mYVh idM+rk Fkk vkSj mls 

fgUnh ls cgqr Mj yxrk Fkk] fdUrq eSaus /khjs&/khjs mlds 

lkFk le; fcrkdj nksuksa gh ckrksa esa lq/kkj fd;kA ckn 

esa mldk ys[k vkSj vad nksuksa gh lq/kjs vkSj og fgUnh 

fo"k; dks :fp ls i<+us yxkA

Û igys ds vkSj orZeku le; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa 

D;k vki dqN ifjorZu ns[krh gSa\
le; ds lkFk ifjorZu rks gksrk gh gSA igys fo|kFkhZ 

vf/kd vuq”kkflr Fks vkSj vc vf/kd oSKkfud lksp 

j[kus okys gSaA 

Û vkidks lsaV LVhoUt+ fo|ky; dh izFke 

f”kf{kdk gksus dk Hkh xkSjo izkIr gS] vki dSlk 

vuqHko djrh gSa\
eSa Lo;a dks lkSHkkX;”kkyh le>rh gw¡ vkSj xkSjokfUor 

vuqHko djrh gw¡A

Û eSe] vki lsokfuo`fRr ds ckn viuk le; 

fdlh {ks= fo”ks"k esa O;rhr djuk pkgsaxh\
eSa NksVs cPpksa dks i<+kuk pkgw¡xhA tks cPps V~;w”ku ugha 

tk ldrs vkSj mUgsa i<+us esa :fp gS] mUgsa eSa viuk le; 

nsuk pkgrh gw¡A  eSa vHkh Hkh vius ?kj dh lg;ksfxuh dh 

ckfydk dks i<+krh gw¡A

Û vki fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks D;k lans”k nsuk pkgsaxh\
fo|kFkhZ iw.kZ fu"Bk vkSj leiZ.k ls dk;Z djsaA viuh 

“kfDr;ksa dks igpkusa vkSj yxu ls dk;Z iw.kZ djsaA 

/kU;okn eSeA 

lk{kkRdkj & eSe uhuk ekFkqj

Û vkius vius f”k{k.k dk;Z dk izkjaHk dc fd;k\ 

vki viuh f”k{k.k ;k=k ds ckjs esa crkb;sA
1 tqykbZ 1998 esa eSaus ;gk¡ dk;Z izkjaHk fd;kA rc ls 

vkt 31 vxLr 2019 rd eSaus bl fo|ky; esa viuh 

lsok,¡ nh gSaA bl f”k{k.k ;k=k ds nkSjku eSaus cgqr ls 

vuqHko izkIr fd;s vkSj muls cgqr dqN lh[kk gSA

Û vkius f”k{k.k dks gh vius deZ{ks= ds :i esa 

D;ksa pquk\
eq>s cPpksa ds lkFk jguk vPNk yxrk FkkA muds tSlk 

cuuk] mudh [kqf”k;ksa esa lfEefyr gksuk] ;g lc eq>s 

cgqr vPNk yxrk Fkk blfy, eSaus f”k{k.k dks gh vius 

O;olk; ds :i esa pqukA 

Û tc vkius f”k{k.k dk;Z izkjaHk fd;k rc vkidks 

dqN pqukSfr;ksa dk Hkh lkeuk djuk iM+k gksxk] 

mUgsa vkius dSls gy fd;k\
tc ge dksbZ Hkh dk;Z izkjaHk djrs gSa rks dbZ pqukSfr;ksa dk 

lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS] fdUrq ;fn ge FkksM+h le> vkSj 

ldkjkRed lksp ls dk;Z djsa rks ,slh dksbZ leL;k ugha] 

ftldk gy u gksA

Û fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls lacaf/kr dksbZ ?kVuk ;k dksbZ 

fo|kFkhZ tks vfoLej.kh; gks rks d`i;k crk,¡\ 
oSls rks dbZ ?kVuk,¡ gSaA ysfdu muesa ls eq>s ,d ?kVuk 

vkt Hkh ;kn gSA cgqr o"kksZa iqjkuh ckr gS] ,d fo|kFkhZ 

Fkk ftlus eq>ls ;g dgk fd ̂eSe fgUnh fo"k; esa fo”ks"k 

;ksX;rk 75 izfr”kr vad ykuk cgqr eqf”dy gS rks esjs 

brus vad ugha vk ldrsA*
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rc eSaus ml fo|kFkhZ ls dgk fd] ^^csVk rqEgkjs gh 75 
izfr”kr ls vf/kd vad vk,¡xsA eu esa fo”okl j[kks] 
ldkjkRed jgks vkSj ifjJe djksA** ckn esa ijh{kk 
ifj.kke vk;k vkSj ml fo|kFkhZ ds brus vad vk,A ;s 
?kVuk esjs fy, vfoLej.kh; gSA

Û vktdy fo|kFkhZ fgUnh i<+us ds LFkku ij 
vaxzsth dks vf/kd egRo nsrs gSa rks vki mUgsa 
fdl izdkj i<+krh Fkha fd mudh :fp fgUnh 
fo"k; ds iBu esa tkxzr gksA

;g lp gS fd fo|kFkhZ fgUnh fo"k; ds iBu esa u rks 
:fp ysrs gSa u vf/kd esgur djrs gSaA fdUrq ;fn 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks mudh izR;sd leL;k dk lek/kku fey 
tk, vkSj ;fn mudks ,sls i<+k;k tk, fd mudh le> 
esa vk tk, rks fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh :fp tkxzr gks ldrh gSA

Û vki vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls D;k vis{kk j[krh gSa\
esjs i<+k, gq, fo|kFkhZ cgqr mUufr djsa] vkxs c<+saA os 
fo|kFkhZ tc dqN cudj eq>ls feysa vkSj ;g dgsa fd 
eq>s vkius i<+k;k Fkk rks eq>s xoZ dh vuqHkwfr gksxhA

Û vkius 21 o"kksZa rd lsaV LVhoUt+ fo|ky; esa 
viuh lsok,¡ nh gSa] vkidks dSlk vuqHko gqvk\

eSaus lj fxyjkW; ekfVZUl ds dq”ky funsZ”ku esa dk;Z 
fd;k gSA izkjaHk esa ;gk¡ tks dqN vkt fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS 
og ugha Fkk] lkeus [kkyh tehu Fkh] fo|ky; Hkou 
bruk foLrkfjr ugha Fkk rks fo|ky; ds 1 Hkou ls 3 
Hkou rd cuus dh ;k=k dk vuqHko cgqr gh lq[kn jgkA

Û D;k ;gk¡ jgdj vkidks dqN u;k lh[kus dk 
volj izkIr gqvk gS\

gk¡] bl fo|ky; esa dk;Z djrs gq, eSaus ;gk¡ cgqr dqN 
lh[kk gSA fo|ky; iz”kklu] esjs lkFkh vkfn lHkh dk 
blesa ;ksxnku jgkA igys eSa Mjh] lgeh&lh jgrh Fkh] 
fdUrq /khjs&/khjs vkRefo”okl ls dk;Z djus dk <ax] 
ldjkRed lksp vkSj izR;sd leL;k dks ?kcjk, fcuk 
gy djus dk rjhdk lh[kkA dksbZ Hkh dk;Z NksVk ugha 
gksrk] ;g eSaus lj fxyjkW; ekfVZUl ls lh[kkA

Û ^Vhe Vhfpax* ij vkids D;k fopkj gSa\
;g f”k{k.k dk Js"B ek/;e gSa ftlesa lHkh vius&vius 
fo"k; dks mRd`"V rjhds ls Li"V djrs gSaA

    Û vki lsaV LVhoUt+ fo|ky; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 
D;k lans”k nsuk pkgrh gSa\

eSa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ;gh lans”k nsuk pkgw¡xh fd [kwc i<+sa]

vkxs c<+saA vkxs dk le; pqukSrhiw.kZ gS] vr% mldk 
lkeuk djus gsrq rRij jgsaA fo|kFkhZ [ksydwn ds lkFk 
vius y{; dks u Hkwysa] mls lnk Lej.k j[ksaA

/kU;okn eSe! 

vkHkkj
vkHkkj lHkh xq.kksa dk vk/kkj gS

gj ekuo ds fy, ;g ,d vkpkj gSA
vfHkuanu] lnkpkj ;k vkHkkj dgsa tks bls
O;Dr djuk gS gj ekuo dk vf/kdkj
tks fnykrk gS mls nwljksa ds izfr

viuh ftEesnkjh dk ,glkl
;w¡ rks bls O;Dr djus ds gSa dbZ ek/;e

ij Js"B gS ogh tks fny ls fny dks tksM+s
dksbZ migkj nsdj] dksbZ enn djds] 

rks dksbZ vPNs cksy cksydj
trkrs gSa [kq”kh vkSj vkHkkj

vkHkkj O;Dr djrk gS euq"; dk O;ogkj
fufeZr djrk gS balku dh cqfu;knh uhao vkSj vk/kkj

le; ds lkFk cnyrk gS bldk :[k
igpku cny nsrh gS] cny nsrh gS cqfu;kn

viukvks bls [kq”k jgks] [kq”kh QSykvks
;gh lans”k eSa nsrk gw¡A

vkHkkj thou dk vk/kkj gS
thou dks [kq”kuqek cukus ds lw= ds leku gSA

vkHkkj
vkHkkj Lo:i esa ,d NksVk “kCn] fdarq vFkZ esa vR;ar 
xgjkA ,d ,slk Hkko tks O;Dr djus okys vFkok xzg.k 
djus okys] nksuksa O;fDr;ksa dk eu fueZy ,oa ifo= dj 
nsrk gSA tks O;fDr gekjs fgrkFkZ deZ djs] mldk vkHkkj 
O;Dr djuk gekjk uSfrd nkf;Ro gSA gekjs thou esa 
,sls vusd O;fDr gSa] tks izfriy gekjs fy, dk;Z djrs 
gSaA gekjs vfHkHkkod] xq:] fe= ,oa ifjtu lnSo gekjs 
fgr esa vkSj fgr ds fy, dk;Z djrs gSa fdarq ge vkHkkj 
izdV ugha djrs gSaA ;g gekjh vKkurk gh gS fd ge ;g 
lksprs gSa] vkHkkj O;Dr djus ls Lo;a dks NksVk le>us 
yxrs gSaA vkHkkj O;Dr djus ls rks gesa ÅtkZ feyrh gS 
vkSj gekjs laca/k vf/kd Lusg ;qDr gks tkrs gSaA gesa NksVs 
;k cM+s] fdlh ls Hkh vkHkkj O;Dr djus esa ladksp ugha 
djuk pkfg,A “kq) Hkko ls vkHkkj O;Dr djus ls gekjk 
thou Lusg o vkuaniw.kZ gks tkrk gSA ge gekjs lkjs nq[k] 
ruko ,oa cks> dks Hkwy tkrs gSa vkSj Lo;a dks vf/kd 
ÅtkZoku eglwl djrs gSaA cl ,d vkHkkj vkSj “ks"k 
fuHkkZjA             

fnO;ka'k vxzoky
d{kk&ckjg okf.kT;&c

fl)kFkZ tSu 

d{kk& X;kjg okf.kT;&v
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